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February 2016

Negotiations 2016
Negotiations start today. Based on feedback from the CRONA negotiation survey and input
from our members, CRONA has prepared proposals that reflect our goal to secure a fair deal for
all of our members and ensure that we attract and retain highly skilled and qualified Nurses.
CRONA Negotiation Team Members:
Stanford Hospital
Kathy Stormberg VP CRONA SHC
Kim Reed (North ICU)
Anita Musafar (B2)
Anna Marie Varo (Main OR)
Sarah Moraga (B2)
Adrianna Muscatel-Weiner (Byers Eye Center)
Packard Hospital
Eileen Pachkofsky VP CRONA LPCH
Kathleen Casey (Sequoia Special Care Nursery)
Stacy Rusterholtz (1N Bass Center)
Amy Kreihbl (Neonatal ICU)
Sunny Balson (Labor and Delivery)
Vanessa Brewer (3 North)
Colleen Borges CRONA President
I am proud of the team we have put together to represent CRONA Nurses at the bargaining table.
Our team members have a variety of experience, varying years of service at the hospitals, and are
dedicated to make this an efficient and productive process.
If you have any questions or concerns, or would like to provide input, please do not hesitate to
contact us at crona@crona.org
CRONA will be providing frequent updates via email, in-person meetings, and multimedia. Please make sure we have your current home email address to receive the most upto-date communications!

Complete your Health Risk Assessment (and add $100 into your HSA or HIA account)
1. Launch healthysteps.keas.com (from a desktop computer or mobile device).
2. Click “Create Account.” on the log in home screen.
3. Enter the requested information on the registration page.
o
o
o

Be sure to enter your correct birthdate and your Employee ID.
You may use any email address to register. If your email is not in our system, Keas will then send
you an email to verify your identity.
Your email address may be used only once.
4. If you use an email not in our system, go to your email and look for an email from Keas with a
log in link. You may need to check your spam or junk mail folder.
5. Click the link in the email to confirm your email address, and log in to the website using the
email address you entered and password you created.

